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New Features (web-HUMAN 9) 
 
A. Brief History of Addition of New Features (perspective) 
 
The pace of the addition of new features has fallen into three phases, each more intense than the 
previous. 
 1) Each year since its introduction in 1990, we have yearly always incrementally added new 
features/functionality in response to my experiences in the Skidmore classroom with what sorts of 
added function would improve student the educational experience. 
 
 2) On my last sabbatical, given the larger block of available time, major new improvements 
were introduced including the On-Line Help System for variables and the On-Line Help System 
outlining how to carry out entire procedures was introduced. 
 
 3) With my shift to phased employment (2009), suddenly each year an entirely new large 
block of free time was available to work on major new features [the off semester in the on/off 
phased system]. Indeed, the opportunity to do this time intensive HUMAN work was one of the 
major deciding factors in my decision to choose to enter phased employment. 
 
B. New Major Features Added: Overview- The major new features introduced in the newest version, 
HUMAN Version 9. 
 
 HUMAN 9 represents the most radical, intensive, coordinated major changes ever introduced 
into the Skidmore College web-HUMAN Teaching Simulation. This suite of new features was 
created in direct response to perceived Skidmore student classroom needs in two of my most 
recently offered courses, Comparative Vertebrate Physiology and Medical Physiology.(see 
elsewhere in this annual report for details of course use). Changes of this scope were only made 
possible by having the off-semester time period of my phased employment almost entirely available 
for this intensive work. An interesting by-product of this HUMAN 9 project (and also any other 
previous major project) has been a major increase in out-the-college use of web-HUMAN (see the 
use statistics section that follows). 
 
 The time span of the new HUMAN 9 introduction (it was a piece by piece introduction of 
each new major feature or revision of a pre-existing one) covers the approximate time period June 
2011 - June 2012 and thus spans slightly more than the current academic year. However, since this 
newest version's changes are of all one logical piece, they are recounted as such in this year's 
annual report. 
 
C. List of Major New Features Introduced in web-HUMAN 9 
These include but are not limited to 
 1) Single click experiments (approx. June, 2011) 
 2) Greatly increased ability/functionality for users to save and retrieve web-HUMAN 
experiments (approx. mid-2011 but in stages) 
 3) Web-HUMAN clinical patient availability - phase 1 - the introduction of the specialized 
separate Patient Pages (Approx. July 11, 2011) 
 4) Web-HUMAN clinical patient availability - phase 2  
- The addition of extensive guided teaching Hints to the the Patient section 
- The addition of an extensive, pedagogically-oriented Analysis section (i.e. the diagnosis, the 
answers, the logic and data by which one arrives at them) to the patient section. (Approx. Dec. 11, 
2011) 
 
D. More detail only one major set of changes, the availability of Clinical Patients 
 
 This includes both the Clinical Patient Availability step (3 above) and the addition of Patient 
pedagogical student-oriented Resources (Hints and Analysis sections, 4 above). 
 
 I know that even the most committed reader of this section can not wade through all the 
detail of each of the 4 sections listed above. So I have picked only one section of the HUMAN 9 
project to explain is some modest depth. The purpose to give the reader a feeling for what was 
done, why it was done and how it was done. Some reference to this section (and to the other not-
here discussed major improvements) will also be made in the completely separate numerically-
oriented effectiveness analysis section. 
 
a) Why it was done - The new Patient sections were created for use in my then upcoming Spring 
2012 Medical Physiology course. 
 
In Medical Physiology 2010 and previously in Mammalian Physiology (Bi 306) and Cardiovascular 
Physiology (Bi 305), web-HUMAN clinical patients had already been employed somewhat 
extensively. [although, given the difficulties in employing them described immediately below, often in a custom recreated-by-me 
accessible format]. 
 
But access to Patients was very crude and limited. 
Steps in accessing pre-HUMAN 9 Patients 
 Step 1) They were only available via a simple initial choice (see below, left) when first activating 
web-HUMAN via the opening screen (see relevant left hand portion of the screen below). 
 
 
Note above that Patients could only be accessed via clicking the Patient (P) button instead of the 
default Experiment (E) button. 
 
 Step 2) Plus the older second step presented to the user in response to choosing a Patient 
(P) in step 1 above was a second screen that simply asked 
  
Bottom line: Since Patients were rarely used, we essentially retained the original HUMAN model's 
simple 2 stage text choices and simply "webified" them even though the other choice, Experiment 
(E), entered the web-HUMAN user into a highly sophisticated, advanced set of web site 
navigation/choice tools. 
 
b) Clinical patient availability - phase 1 - the introduction of the specialized separate Patient 
Pages 
 1) To make the Patients more easily available, we created a new choice on web-HUMAN"s 
opening screen that splits off to either a main Patient Page or a main Experimental Page. This new 
screen is shown below. 
 • Notice below at the center of the opening screen the choice of either 
     Start a Physiology Experiment 
or 
Run a HUMAN Patient 
 
 
Above: The new opening HUMAN screen with Experiment/Patient separation 
 
 2) This then leads to the new main Patient page itself. 
 
Top portion of the new Stage 1 Patient Page 
 
Take note of three major improvements (a-c) here: 
 a) Column 1 Summary- Patients are no longer anonymous numbers. They are real clinical 
cases. E.g. the old Patient 1 now becomes the "Motorcycle accident" Clinical Patient case, etc.. 
 b) Next notice Column 2 "Emergency Clinic* " and the Go to Clinic links for each case. This 
change is a more subtle one. 
 These Go to Clinic links each lead to the original and only form in which the HUMAN patients 
were previously made (obviously) available. In this form [i.e. Emergency Clinic], the patient's 
underlying physiology was locked away and not allowed to be viewed by the users. That is, this is 
the single most stringent & most difficult to diagnose form of Patient presentation and the user is 
expected to be able to diagnose solely on the basis of what was presented at the emergency room; 
no tests, no underlying physiology, nothing else was allowed. 
 c) Now notice column 3, the Physiology Lab and its Go to Lab links for each clinical case 
case. What we have done here is unlocked the Patients from the restrictions in the Clinic mode. 
Students can now view the underlying physiology, have the ability to carry out clinical tests, etc. 
That is, this is now transformed into a physiology teaching tool!! The students can poke around and 
explore until they figure out why this Patient has come to have the problem they have (e.g. you can 
show by exploration that the "motorcycle patient" is still hemorrhaging, therefore losing blood, and 
experiencing dangerous blood pressure drops due to the blood loss). That is case diagnosis via 
understanding cause. And then, you prove your diagnosis physiologically by transfusing blood into 
him at at exactly the rate he is losing it, thereby stabilizing him. That is, you can confirm your 
physiologically arrived at diagnosis via treatment. 
 
 For example, for our bleeding motorcycle friend's treatment, from the now somewhat newly 
available Help section (below- left) to treat we would pick Transfuse Whole Blood (5th from bottom). This 
will yield (see below- right) a pop-up screen that tells us how to do so, step-by-step (Note: only the top 
half of the help screen is shown).The list of tests and procedures (left below) that can now be run and the 
instructions on how to perform them (below- right) were simply not available to students in the locked 
mode. 
 
 
 
 
 
C) Clinical patient availability - phase 2 - the addition of a Hints teaching section and of an 
Analysis/Diagnosis/teaching section 
 The next and final objective was to not simply open the Patients physiology up to the 
students simply for to enable their own ability to explore the underlying physiology and therefore 
learn the nuts and bolts of the why these Clinical Patients have that particular condition but rather 
to guide them in how to engage in such a process. These new additions (Hints, Analysis) actually 
guide them, step by step, in learning how to think through such problems systematically so that they 
are no longer approaching discovering the underlying physiology hit or miss intuitively but rather 
with a framework of how to systematically approach such process. That is, these are meant to be 
powerful pedagogical additions to the new Patient page. 
 1) To make these newer functions available we hung the new Hints and new Analysis pages 
off of the the newly design Clinical Patient Cases page as is shown in the next figure. 
 Here we notice the addition in Hints column of links to Hints for each clinical case and the 
addition under the Analysis/Diagnosis column of Analysis links to each individual clinical case. To 
mildly discourage students from jumping immediately to what they think is the "answer", the 
/Diagnosis, access to the last column requires registration and log-in. 
 
Top portion of the new Stage 2 Patient Page 
 
 2) The Hints link for any particular clinical case leads directly to the Hints page or pages for 
that case. These pages consist of a series of different sub-sections each of which is structured to 
get the student to work though a process of physiological investigation that reveals some underlying 
physiology relevant to the case and then leads to the next logical investigation of the physiology. 
When one is finished pursuing all items on that Hints page, one has all the logical pieces to make 
the diagnosis. 
 
 To see how these pages are structured as directed learning tools, I have picked one Clinical 
Condition as an example, the Back pains case (below). 
 
Above: Case 6 extracted from the main Phase 2 Patient page 
This is Miss Ann Urism (yes they each have names on their "Your Patient's Chart"). Notice Ann's symptoms in 
the left column ("back pains, etc.") and her Hints link. 
 
 Clicking on the link reveals Ann's Hints page. The length of these pages makes it impractical 
to show the entire page in this document. From this Hints page I extract two successive typical sub-
sections below to illustrate the pedagogical strategy.  
 
 The first extracted sample sub-section ('III. Running the patient for 10 days to obtain... ") appears 
on the next page of this document. 
 
 As we read though this Hints page section, we see progressively how to investigate renal 
(i.e. kidney) function ("problem with my urine") by successively being shown 
 
1) How to 
 
A] Setup the investigation, sub-step by sub-step 
 
 A-1] which variables to display 
 
 A-2] Choosing Charts and Tests to display  
 
2) And finally the  
 
B] Results of the experiment then run using the above outlined setup whose first part is  
 
 B-1] Pattern of the variables as they change over 10 days and an analysis of this pattern. 
Often their are also directed questions to get student to think about the data. 
 
 
 A similar pedagogical approach is also used for the second potion of the results 
 
B-2] Patterns in the Patients Kidney Chart (a.k.a. Kidney test results). This is presented on the next 
page without comment and can be seen via a read though to use a similar pedagogical approach. 
 
 Note well that you have just examined about 1/4 of this single Hints page! 
 
 A good number of cases have 2 serially successive Hints pages. 
 
 The top portion of the kidney chart shows the Patient's actual Chart. Note in it the name Ann 
Urism and her litany of complaints, "I've got a problem with my feet swelling", .. with my urine", 
" . . . and I don't feel all that good."
Directly below- the B-2] Patterns in the Patients Kidney Chart (Kidney test results) 
 
 
 3) The Analysis/Diagnosis link for Ann yields not simply the expected diagnosis ("the 
answer"- in this case a backed up UTI, but rather presents it all within its own learning framework. 
 
 Again the page is too long to display here so the subsections of the analysis page are listed 
below and then one sub-section is actually shown to give a feeling for the pedagogical approach. 
 
 The Analysis Page sub-sections are 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It is instructive to look at the content of one of these sub-sections to understand how they approach 
the diagnosis pedagogically. 
 
On the next page you will find the II. Brief Analysis of Ann's case. I think it is a particularly accessible 
case to a general audience because we all have had or know someone who has had at least the 
first part of this problem, a UTI (a urinary tract infection). Hopefully many fewer of us have had or 
known someone who has had the second portion, a backup of urinary tract problems to the kidney. 
 
Here is that sub-section for Ann's case immediately below. Notice how it ties together the evidence 
the students gained step-by-step as they went through their Hints page for Ann. Thus even the 
diagnosis itself is presented in a pedagogical manner. 
 
 
  
